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Important Dates
July 17, 6:308pm,Neighborhood Meeting atEmilie House, 5520 NEGlisan.

September 17, 6:308pm,Neighborhood Meeting,Location to be announced.

You have probably noticed by now that the
North Tabor pole banners have been installed on
twenty utility poles throughout the
neighborhood. In April the neighborhood voted
on designs submitted. There were nine
submissions and the winner was the dark
green/light and white design submitted by Steve
Ferrero. We able to purchase the banners
through a grant through the Southeast Uplift
Small Grants program titled the North Tabor
Identity Project. The pole banner project was
the first half of the project; the second part
included the June 16 Community Health &
Safety Fair. Thank you to Southeast Uplift for
making this project possible and to the
volunteers who gave of their time in both of
these projects. (See map of banner locations on
page 7.)

by Gabriel Frayne
It is not often, if ever, that residents ofNorth Tabor

will see units of the Portland Police bomb squad,
SERT, K-9 and mounted police converging on a site
in our neighborhood, but such was the scene outside
the Penumbra Kelly building on Thursday afternoon,
June 28. No, it wasn't the mother of all terrorist
attacks, merely an exhibition of the tools of the trade
on the occasion of a ribbon-cutting for the
designation of the new Southeast precinct station
house, which will open in October.
Three years ago the Southeast precinct was merged

with the Central and East precincts as a result of
budget cuts, but now it will be returning to its former
home. (The precinct, though technically a subdivision
of the East Precinct, will encompass most of
Southeast Portland, as well as North Tabor.) To make
room for the move, the Traffic Division will be
moving to new quarters.
"What we're creating today is a community safety

center," said Police ChiefMike Reese in his remarks
at the ceremony. "And it's unique for us in the city to
have this energy--the crime prevention coordinator,
the property crimes task force, water bureau security
and other public safety partners--all coming together
in one location." However, Reese also cautioned that
"it won't be the full-service precinct that we had
before, but it will have patrol officers and your
sergeants and supervisors."
"When you have questions for police officers this is

where you can come to get answers," the chief said to
a round of applause. He was followed on the podium
by Mayor Sam Adams, who thanked the crowd for
"not giving up on us" and noted that "finally crime

prevention has the home they deserve." A minute
later Commissioner Amanda Fritz, who was
instrumental in bringing the precinct back to the

Kelly building, cut a red ribbon with a giant scissors,
and the special units assembled returned to base
without further incident.

Newsletter Volunteers
Are Urgently Needed

To keep the newsletter in existence,
help is urgently needed for the

production of the North Tabor News
including editing, proofreading,
layout, working with advertisers,

distribution, and general
coordination. (More on page 7.)

Contact the paper at
editor@northtabor.org or the

general number: (503) 928-4655.

City officials who came to help celebrate the reopening of Southeast Precinct included Chief Mike
Reese, Commissioner Amanda Fritz, and Mayor Sam Adams.
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by Kim Cottrell
It’s over.
Gregory Frank, the Hearings Officer with the City

of Portland, ruled on June 29 that Providence can
have what they want. They want to cover more of
each lot with buildings and a variance to the code
was granted. They want to build taller buildings than
the code allows and a variance to the code was
granted. They want to build closer to the property
line and, with all but one exception, a variance to the
code was granted.

(continued on page 7)

The Providence Master Plan:
Hearings Officer Rules in
Favor of Providence
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Welcome To North Tabor

Neighborhood associations are a recognized voice in the

City of Portland. We encourage you to become an active

member!

Participation is voluntary and open to all residents who

live, work, rent or own property, or have a business, non-

profit or government facility within our boundaries.

Meeting Time and Location
Next meetings are Tuesday, July 17, and Tuesday,

September 18. Location for the July meeting is at Emilie

House, 5520 NE Glisan. Building entry is at the rear of

the building.

Check the calendar at www.northtabor.org or call (503)

928-4655 to confirm time, date, and location.

Neighborhood Boundaries
North Tabor Neighborhood is bounded on the west by

44th Avenue and on the east by 68th and 69th Avenues.

The southern border is Burnside Street, except in the area

between 44th and 49th Avenues where the neighborhood

extends south to Stark Street. The Banfield (I-84) is the

northern boundary.

Publication
North Tabor News is published by North Tabor

Neighborhood Association. North Tabor News reserves

the right to edit material submitted for publication. Unless

otherwise noted, opinions expressed are the opinion of the

author and not those ofNorth Tabor Neighborhood

Association or its board. North Tabor News is published

and distributed by volunteers. To help with the North

Tabor News, send an email to editor@northtabor.org;

leave a message at (503) 928-4655 or send mail to North

Tabor News, c/o 302 NE 57th Ave., Portland, OR 97213.

Printing and postage expenses for North Tabor News are

paid by advertising and sponsorships; a portion of the

revenue from the annual clean-up; and a grant from

Southeast Uplift.

Submissions
Deadline for submissions is August 1 5 for the

September newsletter. Submit articles and photos to:
editor@northtabor.org or call (503) 928-4655 and
leave a message. Submissions from North Tabor
residents about the North Tabor neighborhood will

have priority.
Advertise

Reach 3,000+ North Tabor Residents for pennies
per copy. Advertising rates start as low as $25 per issue.

(503) 928-4655 or email advertising@northtabor.org.

Advertising deadline is August 1 5 for the September
issue. Placement is based on payment and the order

in which copy is received.
Board Members

Zach Michaud, Chair; Jacob Wollner, Vice-Chair;
Gail Morris, Treasurer; Heidi Beierle; Moonrose

Doherty; and Christin Huja.
Contacts

Chair: chair@northtabor.org;

Cleanup: cleanup@northtabor.org;

Friends ofTrees: fot@northtabor.org;

Land Use: landuse@northtabor.org;

Mural: mural@northtabor.org;

NeighborhoodWatch: connect@northtabor.org;

Newsletter Advertising: advertising@northtabor.org;

Newsletter Calendar: calendar@northtabor.org;

Newsletter Editor: editor@northtabor.org;

National Night Out: nightout@northtabor.org;

Schools Liaison: schools@northtabor.org;

Sustainability: sustainability@northtabor.org;

Volunteers: volunteer@northtabor.org

Voicemail messages can be left for any board member

or committee at (503) 928-4655. Email can be sent to the

Board at board@northtabor.org. Board members manage

the daily affairs of the neighborhood association; make

decisions and represent the interests ofNorth Tabor

Neighborhood; appoint committees and work groups for

projects and issues of concern to the neighborhood; and

maintain and encourage open communication and

involvement between neighbors, the neighborhood, and

the city. For more information or to serve on the Board or

any of its committees, please leave a voicemail at

(503) 928-4655 or email chair@northtabor.org.
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by Zachary Michaud
“Oh, that's where you live? I love that area.” “We're

planning on moving and your neighborhood would
be perfect.” These are the comments I have been
hearing from friends and acquaintances lately.
Anybody else hearing the same accolades about our
neighborhood? I bet you are. I don't know about you,
but it makes me feel pretty special.
I also felt pretty special meeting neighbors at our

North Tabor Community Fair held on June 16th. It
was a beautiful, summery day and we had fun
listening to local music, visiting with neighbors and
learning about some of the health and safety
resources in and around our neighborhood. And can I
tell you how much fun it was to call all of the raffle
winners and deliver their prizes?! Wish I could
spread joy like that every day! We missed you if you
could not make it, but hopefully this event created
some momentum for more and more neighborhood
gatherings.
What kind of neighborhood gatherings, you ask?

We have a couple opportunities to let you know
about and some help for you if you would like to
create your own gatherings this summer. First of all,
members of the North Tabor neighborhood
association will be at the Mt. Tabor Concert series
throughout the month of July to chat with neighbors
and share some upcoming projects. Enjoy some free
music, visit with neighbors, and then bike on home
and go to sleep! The concerts will be on each
Tuesday in July starting at 6:30pm. Next up on the
calendar is National Night Out. Started as a crime
prevention project, National Night Out happens the
week of the first Tuesday in August and is a way for
neighbors to get to know one another and have fun
doing it! This year, starting Saturday the 4th through
Sunday the 12th, the city will waive the usual fees
needed to throw a party on your block. They still
require that you rent barriers for $50, but Southeast
Uplift has some available for free on a first come first
served basis. Your board members can put you in
touch with SEUL if you would like their assistance.
If SEUL is out of barriers, the North Tabor board has
voted to pay for barriers for up to three parties in our
neighborhood on a first come first served basis. We

will also offer up one of our three canopies for
sun/rain protection. Contact chair@northtabor.org to
reserve your barriers and/or canopy, all we will ask
for is your registration with the city, which we can
also help you set up. Lastly, we are planning our
second annual Equinox Party in September and are
looking for neighbors to help us plan and carry out
the event. This was a fun event last year and with
your help this year, who knows what it could grow
into. Don't miss out on this great opportunity for
fellowship with your neighbors.
This brings me to some board business that I

wanted to share with you. The board will not be
meeting in August to give the members a chance to
enjoy more of their summer. If anyone would like to
speak with the board in person before deciding
whether they would like to help out with the Equinox
Party, July's board meeting will be the last chance to
do so at a meeting. The September meeting will be
days before the party and although it is almost
guaranteed that we will be looking for some last
minute volunteers, the time to get involved is now!
Another way to get involved is to join the board.

This is not as daunting as it seems. The current board
has laid the groundwork and created what we think is
a sustainable infrastructure for more connection,
communication and involvement without taking all
of your valuable time. By volunteering to be a board
member, you help maintain the stable foundation our
neighborhood needs to thrive. As your chair for the
last year and a half, I have found that I did not have
to overextend myself and use all ofmy free time to
devote to neighborhood issues. Mostly, I have spent
my time meeting fantastic neighbors I would not
have otherwise met. At the same time, I have
encouraged projects my neighbors thought up and
offered a hand when and where my time and abilities
allowed. All of our board members are up for
reelection this October. While serving as a general
board member is an important part of steering
neighborhood decisions, please also consider on of
the officer or other specific board member positions
that are required to be filled. Please see my other
article outlining the specific board positions.

Letter From the Chair

By Zachary Michaud

Board elections will be held in October. Start thinking

NOW about how you would like to be of service. All

positions will be up for reelection and some board

members have expressed that they will not be seeking

reelection into specific positions. Those that have or will

be vacated are: Land Use Coordinator, SEUL Board

member, Secretary, and Chair. Board terms are two years,

there is comprehensive informal training available through

SEUL, and current board members will still be active and

available for mentorship. Nobody is jumping ship, our

goal is simply to allow for rotation of leadership with

guidance so the next board does not have to start from

scratch as we did. The following description of board

member responsibilities has been taken from Southeast

Uplift's website, full version available here:

http://www.southeastuplift.org/files/board_responsibilities.

pdf .

Chair or President. Sets the agenda for each
meeting, adding any requests approved for the
agenda. Facilitates all board and general meetings.
Calls special and emergency meetings when
necessary, as outlined in the bylaws. Receives and
replies to phone calls, email, mail and other
correspondence, notifying other board members and
delegating requests as needed. Recruits new members
and encourages participation in the association.
Vice-Chair or Vice-President. Acts in the absence

of the President/Chair, with the same responsibilities.
Handles other tasks as requested by the Chair or
other board members. Recruits new members and
encourages participation in the association.
Secretary. Records accurate minutes of all

meetings of the neighborhood association and makes
draft minutes available to the board and membership
for review prior to the next meeting. Provides a copy
of all minutes to the board, SE Uplift and upon
request, other members, each month after minutes
have been approved. Files and submits copies of the
association’s annual report with the Secretary of
State, Corporate Division, to SE Uplift for
reimbursement of associated fee and archival in
coalition records. Submits copies of the
neighborhood association’s Articles of Incorporation
and updated bylaws to SE Uplift as needed when
changes are made. Recruits new members and
encourages participation in the association.
Treasurer. Accounts for and deposits all revenue

and income received. Files and submits copies of the
annual financial report with the Department of
Justice, Charitable Activities section, to SE Uplift for
reimbursement of associated fee and archival in
coalition records. Reports and tracks communication
monies and files annual report with SE Uplift. Pays
all association expenses, as needed. Keeps complete
financial records and reports the status of funds at
meetings. Recruits new members and encourages
participation in the association.
Neighborhood Land Use Coordinator. Receives

land use notices and provides a summary report of
notifications at monthly meetings, suggesting actions
to be taken by the neighborhood. Responds to land
use notices on behalf of the neighborhood
association. Acts as a land use resource for the
neighborhood association. Trains others in land use
processes and procedures. Serves as the
neighborhood representative on the SE Uplift Land
Use and Livability Committee. Recruits new
members and encourages participation in the
association.
Southeast Uplift Board Member. Each

neighborhood association appoints one person to
serve on the SE Uplift coalition board of directors.
Board orientation is provided to build leadership
skills among members. SE Uplift board members
serve as emissaries to communicate with and engage
neighbors in coalition programs and projects. Assure
that coalition services and programs are responsive
to neighborhood and community concerns and
interests. Involve coalition neighborhoods in working
together on big picture vision, goals and projects to
strengthen our community. Determine advocacy
priorities in the public policy arena concerning land
use and transportation.
At-Large Members. Often people elected to at-

large positions serve as committee chairs or take on
specific tasks. These include areas like crime
prevention, neighborhood livability, special events
and newsletter. Each neighborhood has different
needs and each individual has different interests.
Determine your match and then work with the board
to define your role.

Be of Service—Be a North Tabor Board Member
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Save the Therapy Pool
To the editor:
In the Oregonian, dated June 19th, an article

appeared in the Metro Section announcing the
possible closure of the Providence Portland Therapy
Pool. We at the pool are fighting to help keep the
lifesaving aquatic pool open to anyone with chronic
pain, fibromyalgia, arthritis, pre and post surgeries,
strokes, paralysis, and those sufferingwith other
medical issues. (Click Continue reading\'85 below to
for link to petition.) The pool also helps with
flexibility andmobility. The physical and emotional
benefits are indescribable. Ourwheelchair bound
people can walk again underwater with flotation
devices and weight belts to prevent muscles from
deteriorating. This pool offers a lift to get you into
the pool which is most importantfor those unable to
walk into the pool. The warm water therapy pool
is92 degrees. The 92 degree water is important for
healing and relaxing the muscles.
The following classes are open to the public with

medical needs: Ai Chi Class, The Arthritis
Foundation Aquatic Program, Gentle Pace Pool
Program, Independent Pool Program, Osteoporosis
Pool Program, Prenatal Water Exercise, Senior
Water Fitness, Providence Starfish (parent and child
6 months to 36 months), along with the Providence
Child Center Program. If anyone is interested in any
of these classes please call 503-215-6301 for further
information. We need everyone\'92s support to help
stop the closure of our warm water pool. The warm
water pools in the Portland area are closing down.
Most of the other community and private pools are
81 to 86 degrees.Please send your letters in support
of the Providence Portland Therapy Pool to: Mr.
Theron Park, ChiefExecutive, Providence Portland
Medical Center, 4805 NE Glisan Street, Portland
OR 97213-2967.
There is an online petition you can sign by going

to Google or Bing: Providence Portland Pool
Petition
Thanks everyone for your support.

—Carol Apple

Development shouldn't be locked
in amber
To the editor:
Though I share the concerns ofAlison Gavine,

Kerry Aguilar and Beth Welty (in your May/June
issue) that the expansion of Providence will create
more traffic and overflow parking issues that should
be addressed by the Transportation Bureau, as a
resident for the last two years I welcome
Providence's continued growth. I don't see North
Tabor as a "village" (as Welty describes our area)
but as part of an exciting, vibrant city that only
becomes more interesting and prosperous as its
density increases.
I sympathize with Aguilar's feeling that Providence

and other developments have damaged the "luster"
of our neighborhood, but from my perspective it's
just the opposite. I found North Tabor attractive
because of the nearby businesses and excellent
transportation options that Providence's presence
makes possible.
Let's work with the city and hospital to make our

streets safer and more efficient, but please don't
assume that everyone in the neighborhood wants its
development locked in amber.

—Michael Andersen

Changes Around 60th MAX Station
Project
To the editor:
First let me apologize for the long delay in getting

this message out to you all. The last time I checked
in the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS)
was determining whether the 60th Avenue Station
Community Project should move forward as a stand
alone project, or instead be folded into the
Comprehensive Plan Update (CPU). For several
reasons, it has been determined that the best course
of action is to include the project with the CPU.
Although the revised zoning proposal had general

support from neighbors, there were still questions
about high density zoning designations on the small
lots in the residential areas around the station. BPS
committed to evaluate this issue as part of the CPU
because this is an issue identified in multiple
neighborhoods around the city. The CPU is entering
a more robust stage of public involvement through
the formation of Policy Expert Groups (PEGs), who
will advise City staff on updates to citywide policy.
Later aspects of the update will focus on more
discrete neighborhood level issues such as zoning.

The issue of high density zoning designations on
small residential lots will be addressed in the
Residential Development & Compatibility PEG.
Tamara DeRidder, the Rose City Park neighborhood
association land use chair, is a confirmed member of
the Residential Development & Compatibility PEG.
The PEG meetings will also be open for public
observation, comments and questions.
In addition to zoning, transportation safety and

access were common themes raised throughout the
60th Avenue station area project. Community
members expressed a desire for identified
transportation improvements to occur in conjunction
with changes to zoning. Currently, BPS and the
Portland Bureau ofTransportation (PBOT) are only
able to verify whether the identified City of Portland
transportation improvements are included as projects
in the Transportation System Plan, not whether
funding or a timeline has been identified for
improvements. The CPU is expected to result in
greater clarity regarding the relationship between

identified changes to zoning and transportation
improvements.
We look forward to continuing to work with you on

these issues as we move into the CPU process. BPS
and PBOT contacts and liaisons will remain the
same. I am the North Tabor neighborhood contact for
land use, zoning and CPU issues; Debbie Bischoff,
as the Northeast District Liaison is the contact for the
Rose City Park neighborhood; and Stuart Gwin
remains a contact and neighborhood resource at
PBOT. Concerns about safety at TriMet facilities
such as the MAX Station should be directed to Harry
Saporta at TriMet. His phone number is 503-519-
6812 and email is saportah@trimet.org.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Contact me at (503) 823-2834 or
matt.wickstrom@portlandoregon.gov.

—Matt Wickstrom

City of Portland, Bureau of Planning and

Sustainability

60th Max Station (Continued)

Volunteers tabling for North Tabor at the Obo Addy Concert in the Park July 1 0.
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by Monique Mos
I went for a walk today.
I was told that the best chance at managing a

wayward knee is to keep it busy. Walking is one thing
you can do. Another is to exercise in a warm pool.
Going for a walk is one ofmy favorite forms of
entertainment, relaxation and exercise. I have always
dreamt ofwalking to the east coast. (Or to the west
coast, depending on my point of departure.) However,
since my knee started its monologues, I have come to
appreciate any walk- no matter how short.
There is a story about a famous writer, I don't

remember which one, who is about to leave on a
journey across the world. Before he is able to depart,
he falls quite ill and is summoned to keep to his bed
for many, many months. Instead of being
disappointed, he comments at the end of his
convalescence, that he has seen more on his daily trip
from bed to the window and back, than he had ever
hoped to see on his travels through exotic, faraway
lands. That story comes in handy, when my knee
rebels.
I fill my backpack with a banana and some water

and pack an umbrella: who knows what the climate
will be at my destination or when I will return.. . I
lock the chickens in their run and take off, direction
Mt. Tabor. It is remarkable how different walking
through the neighborhood is from driving. While
walking, you can extend the amount of time you
focus on a point of interest, which may completely
escape you in a car. Yesterday I saw one of our
neighbors staring endlessly into a rose. I can
remember that kind of luxurious attention to detail as
a child, but through the ensuing years it disappeared
for a while, in favor of the larger picture. As I pass
the donut shop on Burnside, I notice the lovely
wildflowers that were planted there.
Just before Mt. Tabor Middle School, I run into

neighbor Mike. He is training for a 70 mile hike and
his knee is bothering him a bit. He tells about a
wonderful salad his wife prepares. The mailman joins
us. Now we hear an Antiques Road Show story about
unexpected riches. . . I make a mental note to let Mike
know about the warm water aerobics pool at
Providence.
On Mt. Tabor Middle School grounds, I see the

colorful movements of children. They are running
and rolling in the grass and seem to be informing
each other passionately about the rules of a game
although I am too far away to hear their voices. I
decide to stop and enjoy the spectacle. Two teenage
girls sit on the cob bench and bend over with
laughter. I notice that the overhang, above their
heads, is ripped and wonder if it was vandalism or an
inferior product. It has only been there for about five
years. When will we insist on products that last a
lifetime? It is only since the 1950's, that products
were designed not to last. I ponder and stare at my
malfunctioning knee.
A new group of children is now standing in a

semicircle around two
leaders, a little closer by.
They are learning to
count in Japanese. The
numbers seem to be
connected to movements
and the children
enthusiastically repeat
the set ofwords again
and again. All around me
are daisies, clover and
dandelions and the sky
shows some summer
blue in between the
many clouds. In the
background is the soft
sound of traffic. It is
nothing like the gas lawn
mowers, leaf blowers
and weed whackers that
rip through our quiet
neighborhood, to
reestablish the managed
pastoral look we pursue.
There is a little breeze
now. It moves the long
grass stalks that have
escaped decapitation. In
the distance I can just
distinguish the West
Hills.
Ants honor my leg with

a visit. I invite them to
move and slowly press
my knee against the
ground, in an effort to
prepare it for more
walking. The visits to the warm exercise pool have
made a world of difference. Without the pool, I would
not be able to stroll, not even at a very leisurely pace.
This pool provides relief to so many people and
elevates their quality of life. It allows us to keep our
bodies from deteriorating and needing more costly
care, like operations and medication. Tiny
mushrooms grow around the young maple, under
which I am now making warmup movements with
toes and ankles. I am aware of that specific summer-
afternoon sound, which is a hum that is only there
when the afternoon has a certain endless quality to it.
I decide to continue my walk and to pick a bunch of

wildflowers. A child stands in the middle of the
pavement, holding his metal scooter. I am going to
pass him and wonder if it would be okay to say hello.
I do not want to scare him or his caregivers, but also
do not want to be unkind.
I do say hello and so does he. We talk a bit. Then I

continue. He runs after me with a tall dandelion, for
my bouquet.
"Wait," he calls….
"I found one more flower."

POST SCRIPTPerhaps you have already heard, perhaps not:Providence is considering closing the warm waterexercise pool, mentioned in the preceding column.Having the warm water pool, has given a positivetwist to the very BIG PRESENCE of Providence, inour neighborhood. Someone, about 20 years ago,donated the money to establish that pool. Now it issaid to require an upgrade of $1,200,000. Moreshowers are needed. But who decides that? EveryoneI talk with, would rather have a pool with the(excellent) existing showers, than no pool at all. Witha growing aging population, this is a service that wecannot do without. This pool does not need to beperfect. It just needs to be warm, clean and open tothe public.
To add your signature to an online petition,

requesting Providence to leave the warm water
exercise pool intact, go to
http://www.change.org/petitions/providenceplease
dontclosetheonlywarmwatertherapypoolin
theportlandarea.

For the Chicken Hearted: My Kind of Summer

Exhibitors included Outdoor School, Elders in
Action, Friends ofTrees, Portland Community
College Medical Assisting Program, Parkinson's
Resources ofOregon, North Tabor
Neighborhood Association, The Mural Project,
AARP, Cyclopedia, City of Portland Crime
Prevention, Humaucracy Health, East
Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District,
Portland Community College Southeast Center,
Metro Master Gardeners, National College of
Natural Medicine, State Legislation information
with Roberto Gutierrez, Rebecca Harrison
Bodywork, SOLV, Oregon Environmental
Council, National Alliance for Mental Illness,
Master Recyclers, and Southeast Uplift.
Prize donors included A Good Locksmith;

Academy Theatre; Architectural Heritage
Center; Barber Dan; Cyclopedia; Friends of
Outdoor School; Fred Meyer; Friends ofTrees;
Humaucracy; Jennifer Lundstrom & Sam
Fuqua, Realtors; Laurelhurst Cafe; Los
Taquitos; Metro; North Tabor Neighborhood
Association; Oregon Environmental Council;
Oregon Health Sciences University Children's
Safety Center; Portland Community College
Medical Assisting Program; Robert B. Brant,
DMD; Southeast Uplift.
Fred Meyer generously provided the space for

the fair and snacks.
Ben Rice Band provided blues entertainment.

Photos from the North Tabor Community Health & Safety Fair
photos by Moonrose Doherty
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Photos and text by Mike Renfrow
Traveling to the top ofMt Tabor on Sunday I came

across an event I did not know was occurring.
Skateboarders had taken over the road from the top of
Mt Tabor down to the reservoir. As the first group of
downhillers zipped past me one young man went
flying off his board and into the brush. He quickly
reappeared and shouted where's my board. No worry
about his possible injured self just where was his
board. I helped him find it and his day was intact. As
groups of various ages and skill levels passed by it
became apparent that amongst the local community
there was no end to who would be flying down the
hill. Young boys, girls, women and men, all hurling

madly downhill at risk of losing their skin on the
pavement and enjoying every moment. As more and
more boarders streaked by I began wishing I were 30
years younger; I might have joined them.
As the day progressed more and more boarders

descended to the reservoir. Several times a man
dressed in a Khaki outfit went streaking by on a
bicycle. I did not know it at the time but he was the
event medic and he had work to do. When I finally
found out who he was he was bandaging a large torn
section of skin on the knee of one of the competitors.
Standing near by was a young man with his palm
wrapped in a bandage and a strip of skin about six
inches long and two inches wide missing from his

arm. I talked with this probable 14 year old about my
youthful skateboarding crashes and daring do. He
was all smiles. I am sure it made him think he was
carrying on the tradition of the young to share their
bumps and brushes and skin with the asphalt.
The day was not all perfect. I must add some

seemed to be bothered by the lack of normal access
across the road and of course cars covering the road
on the west slope, but the majority seemed to be
enjoying this once a year event and for a brief spell
we actually saw some sun and warm weather.
Myself, if this happened every weekend I might at
last get enough nerve to join this group of downhill
flyers and get on a board myself.
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Photographing the Mount Tabor Downhill Challenge
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By David Chen, Portland Parks and Recreation
“Summer Free for All” is underway with more to

offer than ever before. Come enjoy a variety of
excitement including Concerts in the Park, Movies in
the Park, the Washington Park Summer Festival, a
touring Rock Climbing Wall, a very special
Playgrounds Program (including free lunch for kids
18 and younger), and a newly introduced health
education program, “Organ-Wise Guys”.
Concerts in the Park are offered in various locations

through the end ofAugust. Concerts at Mt Tabor
include: July 17, Vagabond Opera (Bohemian
Absurdist Cabaret); July 24, The Quick and Easy
Boys (Indie-Rock Power Trio); and July 31 , Franco
Paletta & The Stingers (Harmonica-Fueled Blues &
Swing).
Movies in the Park include two showings at

Laurelhurst Park: Citizen Kane on Friday, August 3
and Hugo on Friday, August 24; and Akeela and the
Bee at Warner Pacific College (2219 SE 68th),
Saturday, August 1 8. Call 503-823-5446 for Movies
in the Park schedule updates and cancellations.
Playground Programs run Monday through Friday

at nearby Laurelhurst and Montavilla Parks. These
programs include various activities and games.
Free swimming is available at Montavilla Park, NE

82nd and Glisan, Tuesdays, 1 -2:30pm, through
August 31 .
The traveling climbing wall is scheduled for several

days at area parks and at Mt Tabor Middle School, SE
57th and Ash, July 26, 1 :45-4pm. Call (503) 823-
5446 for the latest schedule.

Free breakfast and/or lunch programs for kids
through age 18 are offered through August 24.
Locations in the North Tabor area include Marysville
Elementary School, 2334 NE 57th, (503) 544-3380;
Montavilla Park, NE 82nd & Glisan, (503) 823-0979;
Madison High School, 2735 NE 82nd, (503) 916-
5220; Glenhaven Park, NE 80th and Siskiyou, (503)
916-5865; and Floyd Light Middle School, 1 0800 SE

Washington, (503) 261 -8233.
For more information and the entire schedule for

concerts, movies, rock walls, swim programs,
Washington Park Summer Festival, and free lunches
in the playgrounds, visit the Summer Free for All
schedules at www.portlandonline.com/parks or call
503-823-PLAY (7529) for more information. See you
in the parks, North Tabor!

Portland Parks "Summer Free for All" is really free for all

Thanks to the volunteers, exhibitors, and donorswho helped withthe North Tabor Community Health & Safety Fair!

Obo Addy Concert in the Park, Mount Tabor Park, July 1 0.
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Car Show at Laurelhurst Cafe to Benefit
Providence Center for Medically Fragile Children
The Laurelhurst Cafe, 4611 East Burnside, will

host a benefit car show on July 22, 1 -5pm, with eight
classic cars, a live band, and arts and crafts.

Entertainment will include. Dingo Dizmal and Olive
Rootbeer (Local Portland Clowns), Three's Key (a
Neighborhood Jazz Band), Heather Maharry, a Face
Painter.
The Car lineup is as follows: 1 957 Corvette, 1 955

T Bird, 1 966 Mustang, 1 957 Chevy 4 Door Hard
Top, 1966 Chevelle 2 Door Hard Top, 1933 Ford
Pick Up, 1956 Ford Pick Up, 1972 Dodge Dart
Coupe, and 1930 Ford Model A 4 Door Street Rod.
Please Contact Ken Bareilles at (503) 481 .1 604 or

kenbareilles@gmail.com with any questions.

Classic Cars at Laurelhurst Cafe July 22

1 956 Thunderbird

Courtyard at Mt Tabor
sponsors benefit concerts
for SnowCap
This summer, Courtyard at Mt Tabor Senior Living

is presenting outdoor Concerts for a Cause. Proceeds
from ticket sales will benefit SnowCapCommunity
Charities. SnowCap Community Charities provides
food, clothing, and advocacy to those in need.
“We are very excited to celebrate 20 years in the

neighborhood by providing a fantastic array of
artists this summer. This concert experience is
unlike any other in Portland, and we are so pleased
to be helping out such a great community member,
Snowcap Community Charities,” said JJ Koll,
executive director ofCourtyard at Mt. Tabor.
Remaining concerts include: July 21 : Ryan

Waniata, Country; August 4: Richie Rosencrans,
Folk; August 1 8: Ben Rice Band, Blues; and
September 8: Beth Willis Rock Duo.
All shows begin at 7pm with gates opening at

6pm. Concerts will be held at the Courtyard at Mt.
Tabor, 6125 SE Division Street. Concerts will be
staged outdoors on the 60th Avenue portion of the
property.
Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 on the day of

event. Suggested Donation is 10 jars of baby food.
Tickets may be purchased online at:
www.showclix.com/events/concertsforacause/tag/ or
in person at Courtyard at Mt Tabor. Call 503-772-
9795 for more information.

Tree Talk: Keep your phloem flowin'!
By Diane Wells
Here you are with your

young tree that you have
carefully watered,
coddled and talked to
with great affection.
Grass and weeds have
grown right up to the
base. You certainly don't
want them competing
with your tree for water
and nutrition.
Put the weed whacker

away! It is an unsuspected and common enemy
of young trees. The bark of young trees is thin
and easily injured. It takes a tree many years for
to build a strong, thick layer of bark. Weed
whackers nick the bark before you know it. A
tree can be completely girdled in one session
with the weed whacker.
Underneath the thin, vulnerable bark of young

trees is phloem, a vital tissue that transports

energy-giving sugar to all parts of a tree: roots,
leaves, growing tips, branches and flowers. It is a
continuous tissue that shows up as a green layer
under the bark. Sugar and other compounds
produced in the leaves can move anywhere in the
tree through the phloem, providing fuel for
growth.
What happens when the phloem is disrupted?

The tree cannot regenerate phloem in that area,
because the adjoining tissue that rebuilds phloem
is usually damaged as well. The tree seals off the
injured area from possible infection and insect
damage with a ring of bark next to the injured
area, but the phloem will never grow back where
it was stripped off.
The parts of the tree furthest from the break

may die. This is not a major problem in a branch,
because the tree can grow branches in other
locations. Breaks in the integrity of the phloem
of the trunk are more disastrous. If the trunk is
partially stripped of bark and phloem, sugar can
still flow. A partially girdled trunk can survive,

but will not grow as well. A completely girdled
trunk is eventual death for a tree.
When a tree is girdled, less or no sugar goes to

the roots. During the growing season the roots
grow more slowly or stop growing. Less water
and fewer minerals are absorbed from the soil.
At the end of the growing season roots convert
sugar to starch for storage. If there is less starch
stored, the tree is more vulnerable to winter
damage and has less fuel to start up the next
spring.
When you are selecting a tree, inspect the

whole trunk to make sure you are not starting
with injured tissue. Take care while planting not
to nick the tree. As it grows, inspect it
periodically to make sure the bark is intact.
When you remove grass and weeds near the tree,
pull them early in the season when the ground is
still soft, or trim carefully by hand. Your tree will
thank you!



seems there's nothing exceptional about the story.
They were looking for an inexpensive restaurant space
where they could keep their prices low, and the old
sandwich deli was available. Though the location is
not ideal—the frequent ruckus of screeching
ambulances racing down to Providence somehow does
not evoke a Mediterranean sunset—it is conveniently
situated near the hospital and the residential
neighborhoods farther east. “We've felt very
welcomed here,” says Rowyda. “ People are coming
and saying, 'thank you for opening in our
neighborhood, we've been waiting for you. ' So that's
really nice to hear.”
Falafel is open seven days a week for lunch and

dinner, and plans to add a breakfast menu in the near
future.

— Gabriel Frayne
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enjoy a nice meal and a drink with their neighbors,
family and friends. Recognizing the relative lack of
quality food options in the neighborhood Naffziger
thought it would be a great location for a
neighborhood pub with, as Naffziger called it,
“elevated pub food”.
Instead of a getting a plain cheeseburger patrons

will have the opportunity to order a cheeseburger
with bacon jam or roasted tomatoes. A simple menu
that will include favorites such as mac and cheese,
roasted chicken and fish and chips will also include a
variety ofmore adventurous starters and sandwiches.

Chicken liver mousse with grilled baguette, Cured trout with horseradish creme fraiche, Quinoa Salad and a
Lamb Burger among many other tasty treats. The menu will also include a variety of vegetarian, vegan and
gluten-free options as well, including a veggie sandwich with charred tofu, fried chickpeas with smoked
paprika and lime and vegetarian chili among others.
Drawing on his experience working at the Lompoc brewing company for 4 years, Naffziger wanted to have

a beer unique to his Tavern available for his patrons. In collaboration with Bryan Keilty, brewer from Lompoc
brewing, he developed Zig’s Swig Pale Ale. Zig’s Swig will be a “starter beer” that is a light and golden Pale
Ale. Naffziger wanted a beer for those patrons accustomed to drinking lighter beers such as Coors Light or
Budweiser, as they will not be on draft at the Tavern. Naffziger hopes to introduce patrons to the world of
craft beer with Zig’s Swig and perhaps turn them onto even more delicious craft beers.
Tabor Tavern is slated to open Saturday, July 14th to the public and this writer looks forward to sharing a

Zigs’ Swig and some fine food with neighbors to support Zig and Kristen in the realization of their dream.

— Ajai Huja
Falafel Hut(continued from backpage)

Tabor Tavern(continued from back page)
The one exception to the very long list of

approvals is that they wanted to build 8 feet from the
property line on Hoyt Street and the Hearings
Officer decided that in order to build as tall as they
wanted, they needed to maintain the current setback
of 27.5 feet on Hoyt St.

Kim Cottrell writes about Providence Hospital on
the "officially unofficial" blog, Providence Good
Neighbors. A link to the full text of the decision is
available on the Providence Good Neighbors site.

Providence Hearing Decision(continued from page 1)

Locations of the twenty new North Tabor banners. Advertise in the North Tabor News!
advertising@northtabor.org

(503) 928-4655

North Tabor News: How to Help
This July issue is the five year anniversary of the North

Tabor News, formerly known as the Center Newsletter.

It's mostly been very fun. Thanks so much to those who

have contributed to keeping the fledgling paper going all

these issues! Whether on an ongoing basis or on an

occasional basis, your help has been gratefully

appreciated!

Due to changing commitments, we once again are

putting out a call for volunteers, especially:

Writers to research and write articles on deadline for

and about North Tabor.

Send us your photos! Especially photos of

neighborhood events and other photos around the

neighborhood, preferably good resolution, digital photos.

Proofreaders of course.

Advertising and collections. We rely on our advertisers

and sponsors to provide the funding for each issue--$1 300

to print and mail about 3000 copies.

Graphics and art. Sometimes a small business needs

help preparing their ad or an article needs a special

illustration.

Distribution. Hand delivery is a great way to save

money and get to know neighbors. Deliver to your block

or just be on call for the areas where we need delivery.

We'd love to have someone who could leave a few copies

for distribution at local shops. And of course help

coordinating the process.

If you can help out in any of these areas or want to be

involved in any other way with the North Tabor News,

please contact editor@northtabor.org or

advertising@northtabor.org or call (503) 928-4655.



Falafel Hut

5663 NE Glisan

(503) 206-4142

Open daily 11am-9pm
The Falafel restaurant (that's its actual name) on NE

Glisan at 58th is the newest addition to North Tabor's
rapidly changing menu of dining options. Unlike
other Portland eateries that feature falafel, however,
this hole-in the-wall establishment cannot be
categorized as simply “Lebanese”; among its owners
are two Sudanese and a couple from Syria, while one
of the cooks is from Turkey. “We serve
Mediterranean food. We are trying to teach people to
eat healthy, but also how to eat healthy and not really
spend a lot ofmoney,” says the restaurant's manager
and co-owner, Rowyda Ishak.
We are sitting at a small table across from the main

counter, behind which a half dozen or so women,
some in head scarfs, are preparing food for the

evening rush. The air is redolent with cumin, garlic
and olive oil. A small showcase on one side of the
counter holds a brass hookah and various other
Middle Eastern adornments. Two tables away a
group ofmen, including Rowyda's 80 year-old uncle,
are drinking dark Turkish coffee out of tiny cups. A
waitress brings a sample platter of various Middle
Eastern appetizers: falafel, hummus and tebouleh,
beet and carrot salad, and a dish of kibbeh balls,
which are oval-shaped fried dumplings stuffed with
minced beef and onions.
“Kebbah balls are a very special dish in Syria,”

Rowyda explains. “The women get all worked up
when there are special guests coming and they work
all day on kebbah. Kebbah is very hard work.”
Many of the cooks at Falafel came in off the street

to inquire about work when they saw a new sign in
the window, Rowyda points out, and all are from
Middle Eastern countries. They bring with them the
techniques and traditions they learned in the kitchens
of parents and grandparents. “Everything is made
from scratch,” says Rowyda. “The thing is, we're on
a budget so we're doing everything ourselves.”
Her description of the restaurant's signature dish is

a case in point. “Falafel is completely 100 percent
vegetarian. It's made out of garbanzo [beans] . We
soak the garbanzo and then we grind it—we have a
machine. Then we add parsley, cilantro leaves,
onions and some garlic and spices and then we mix it
all together. Then we turn it into little patties and fry
it.”
So how did she and her partners decide on opening

their restaurant in North Tabor, I ask Rowyda. It
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Way Kool Thrift Shop Boutique

6063 NE Glisan

(360) 402-1668

Open daily noon-6pm
The Way Kool Thrift Shop Boutique opened it's

doors June 1 st at 6063 NE Glisan in the bright yellow
building formerly occupied by Shelby's Toys and
Collectibles. New owner Gary says they have been
well-received by the neighborhood with several
neighbors stopping in to browse and buy and
returning with other friends and neighbors to check
on the changing inventory.
Way Kool offers lots of unique vintage, antique and

home decor items including clothing, furniture,
jewelry, books, DVDs, linens and lots of unique
items for sale in the shop, all of high quality and in
great condition and at reasonable prices. The shop
does not take consignments but Gary will consider
direct purchase of items for resale, as long as they are
unique and in good condition.
Gary was born and raised in the Montavilla area

and currently lives in North Tabor near Providence.

He has always liked this neighborhood and is excited
to be owning his own business here just blocks from
where he lives.

Stop in and welcome the Way Kool Thrift Shop to

North Tabor—and be prepared to bring home a new

treasure for your home or wardrobe. Hawaiian shirts,

anyone?

— Candice Jordan

New Glisan Thrift Shop is "Way Kool"

Tabor Tavern

5325 East Burnside

For hours:

(503) 208-3544

tabortavern.com
After 25 years in the restaurant industry, Kristen

Siefkin and Zig Naffziger have finally decided to set
out on their own. Armed with a dream of creating a
neighborhood gathering place for people to
commune with, the couple has decided to open the
Tabor Tavern on the edge of the North Tabor
neighborhood at 53rd and Burnside, the former
location of the Bangkok restaurant.
Sitting with Zig Naffziger at the outdoor picnic

tables at the tavern on a sunny summer afternoon he
shared his passion for what his tavern could bring to
the neighborhood. Naffziger envisions a place where
members of the community can gather casually,

Tabor Tavern OpensFalafel Hut: Mediterranean HomeStyle on Glisan

(continued on page 7)(continued on page 7)
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